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                                              INGLÉS      ♣   ESPAD 4 
   

                                              DOSIER DE TAREAS______  
 

2º CUATRIMESTRE                       FEBRERO - JUNIO  2024 

 

o REALIZA TODAS LAS ACTIVIDADES EN ESTAS HOJAS, UTILIZANDO UN BOLÍGRAFO AZUL O NEGRO. 
 

o ESTE CUADERNILLO DE TAREAS DEBERÁ SER ENTREGADO EXCLUSIVAMENTE AL     PROFESOR-TUTOR 
DE LA MATERIA REFERENTE. 

 

o PARA ACCEDER FÁCILMENTE AL EJERCICIO DE ESCUCHA ES NECESARIO USAR LA VERSIÓN DIGITAL 
DE ESTE DOSSIER, SIGUIENDO EL VÍNCULO PROPOCIONADO DIRECTAMENTE EN UN SMARTPHONE O 
MEDIANTE CRTL+ CLIC EN UN PC. 

 

 

 
1. Completa con WILL / BE GOING TO según el contexto de cada oración  

    1 PUNTO) 

a) You   ________________________________________(NOT/pass) the test.  

    That’s my prediction judging by how little you study. 

b) I  (/meet up with) no one today                                              

    because I still gotta finish my End-of-Master Project. 

          e) I promise I  ____________________________(NOT/tell) your boyfriend.  

          f)  I think I ____________________________(take) my medicine right now. 

          g) Aramis Fuster is a witch who says that everything ______________(end) very badly.  

 

APELLIDOS: NOMBRE:   

LOCALIDAD DE RESIDENCIA: _______________________________________________ 

Fecha máxima de entrega:                                                                                        16/05/2024 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/80497449@N04/7383835386
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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2. Completa cada pregunta con los PRONOMBRES o ADVERBIOS 

INTERROGATIVOS apropiados, simples o compuestos. (0, 5 PUNTOS) 

 

1- do you water the plants? Twice a week. 

2- is my pen? It’s in your pencil case. 

3-    were you in Paris? For three weeks. 

4-   are you so excited? Because I’m seeing her again soon. 

5-   pictures do you take when you go on holiday? A lot of them.  

 
 
 
 

3. Formula preguntas para las respuestas propuestas. Utiliza los PRONOMBRES 

INTERROGATIVOS para comenzar cada pregunta y presta atención a la parte 

subrayada en cada oración (0,5 PUNTOS). 

 

1- Grandpa likes black chocolate a lot. 

………………………………………………………….?‘

2- Albert bought a new suit yesterday. 

…………………………………………………………..? 

3- They visited her at the nursing home last Saturday. 

………………………………………………….? 

4- Sonia eats no eggs because she is a vegan. 

……………………………………………………? 

5- I will make a call tomorrow. 

………………………………………………………….? 

 
 
 

4. Rodea el VERBO MODAL correcto en cada caso (0,5 PUNTOS) 
 

1. You must / may not / may help your wife do the house chores, Paul! 

2. We must / mustn’t / may not scream in class. It’s not permitted. 

3. I think that we must / may / should give Mary a call. She is depressed. 

4. He mustn´t / shouldn´t / may not be on time because he has a business meeting. 

5. He should / mustn’t / may do more exercise. He is a bit overweight.
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5. Completa las frases con PASADO PERFECTO o con PASADO SIMPLE (1 PUNTO) 
 

1. The little girl __________(eat) all of her dinner before she finally ________(go) to bed. 

2. When my wife ___________(call) me, I ___ __just _______(finish) reading the article. 

3. They ________________ (not/ vacuum) the floor yet when I __________(get) there. 

4. When they (start) going out, both of them _________(go) through 

very traumatic break-ups. 

5. I ______________(wash) the cup after I ______________(drink) all of the tea. 

 
6. Completa las oraciones con la estructura de CONDICIONAL TIPO I (0,5 PUNTO) 
 
 
1. If she ___________(find) the solution, I’m sure that she__________(tell) you. 

 
2. Unless you________(work) harder, I’m afraid that you _________(not/pass) your exams. 

 
3. Real Sociedad ____________(not/get) beaten if they _______(play) their best football. 

 
4. Jannik Sinner _______(lose) to Medvedev if his knee injury _________ (not/ get better) 

 
5. If we ________ (not/ visit) Madrid, we ___ never ______ (know) the Puerta de Alcalá. 
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7. Escribe dos redacciones con sus correspondientes conectores y marcadores   

temporales, y una extensión de alrededor de 75 palabras cada una de ellas.                                     

 (0,75 PUNTOS CADA UNA DE ELLAS) 

 

a) Cuenta tus planes para las próximas vacaciones de verano. 
 

b) Cuenta el viaje nacional más bonito que hayas hecho hasta la fecha.
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8. Completa con la forma correcta de VOZ PASIVA en presente o en pasado según el 
contexto de la oración.  (0,5 PUNTOS) 

 

1. Nowadays this product  (sell) a lot in our country. 

2. The book  (not/write) last year but in 2019. 

3. Good tennis   (enjoy) by lots of people today. 

4._________Grandma_________ (give) any gifts for her birthday yesterday? 

5. Unfortunately, they ____________________________ (not/ offer) the job. 
 
 
 

9. Transforma las siguientes oraciones activas a VOZ PASIVA (0,5 PUNTOS) 
 

1- We help a lot of poor people every month. 

  2- He didn’t hear anything. 

3- My son broke two plates yesterday. 

4. She usually makes paella on Sundays. 

 
10. Completa los huecos del siguiente texto con las palabras del recuadro (1 PUNTO) 

 

 

 

1. First, I shaved, ______I had a small breakfast and _____ went to class. 

2.   Clare was cooking, she cut herself. 

3.   Sophia turned up, I was having a bath. 

4. I like meat, I prefer fish vegetables. 

5. Would you rather stay home ______ go out for a drink? honey 

6. I had packed all my luggage first________ I drove straight to the airport. 

7. ______ I had read the instructions carefully, I turned on the new coffee maker. 

8. Rosie didn´t go to work yesterday  she had a diarrhea.  

                 when, while, after, before, because, but, and, or, then, finally 
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11. Escucha el siguiente diálogo entre los hermanos Tom y Claire y responde a                                                       

continuación TRUE o FALSE a los enunciados planteados sobre el mismo:      

    (1 PUNTOS) 

     

 

   https://www.ivoox.com/pet-listening-test1-part-4-audios-mp3_rf_2865924_1.html  

 

 

a) Tom’s father does not care in the least about his kids’ academic results. 

                        TRUE                   FALSE 

 

b) Claire accuses Tom of only thinking of sport but Tom denies it. 

                                TRUE                   FALSE 

 

c) Tom plans to do Sport and Science at University if he is accepted. 

                                TRUE                   FALSE 

 

d) Tom does not have any intention of talking to his dad about it. 

                                TRUE                   FALSE 
 

 

 

 

                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ivoox.com/pet-listening-test1-part-4-audios-mp3_rf_2865924_1.html
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12.Lee atentamente este texto y responde a las preguntas tipo test asociadas al mismo: 
     (1,5 PUNTOS) 
 

To: Ellie Crest 

Subject: Surfing Holiday 

  

Hi Ellie, 

I’m so pleased you can come surfing in August! Paul, Rose and Kevin are coming too, 
so there will be five of us. We’ve decided to return to New Sands for a couple of 
days, because the surf board hire is so cheap there. 

I’m starting to think about accommodation. We won’t camp again after last year! I 
hated staying in a tent in all that rain! 

Kevin wants to hire a caravan. There are some nice ones with 3 bedrooms, showers 
and cooking facilities. The problem is, none of the caravan parks take short bookings 
in the summer. The minimum stay is a week. It’s a shame because there are several 
nice parks near the beach. 

There’s a hostel for young people in New Sands. It’s the cheapest option after 
camping, and there’s a big kitchen and dining room where we can cook. The problem 
is, accommodation is in dormitories and I don’t really want to sleep with strangers. 

There are a few guest houses in New Sands. Some have triple rooms, so we only 
need to book two rooms. We’ll have to book soon if we choose that option, because 
many guest houses are already full. The hotels in New Sands are too expensive, 
although I’d love to stay at the Sunrise Pavilion with its large pool! 

The final option is to rent a cottage. I found one. It has three bedrooms – a double, 
a single and a twin, so two of us would have to share a bed! There’s a big kitchen 
diner with a microwave, washing machine and dishwasher. The living room has a TV 
and DVD player. There’s just one bathroom, but there’s a separate WC. There’s a 
nice garden too. The problem is, it’s 5 miles from the beach. 

Let me know which option you prefer. 

Cheers, 

Natalie 
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1. The friends want to stay in New Sands for ... 
a. a week 
b. a week and a half 
c. less than one week 
 

 
2. Last year the friends had problems with ... 
a. the weather 
b. the transport 
c. their surf boards 
 
 

                3.The problem with the caravan park is that ... 
a. all the caravans are fully booked 
b. there are not enough beds for everyone 
c. caravans are only available for at least one week 
 
 

                4.  Natalie doesn’t want to stay in the youth hostel because ... 

a. it’s too expensive 
b. she can’t cook her own meals 
c. she doesn’t want to share a room with people she doesn’t know 
 

 
             5. The Sunrise Pavilion ... 

a. costs too much 
b. has no rooms available 
c. does not have a swimming-pool 
 
 

6. In the cottage the ... 
a. bathroom is outside 
b. shower and the WC are in the same room 
c. cooking area and dining area are in the same room 
 
 


